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HI!  I ’M

LEE CHAIX
MCDONOUGH
I’m the Founder and CEO of Coach with Clarity®, a 
business coaching and coach education company.

I’m an ICF-credentialed Professional Certified Coach, 
a licensed clinical social worker, the host of the 
Coach with Clarity podcast, and the author of the #1 
Amazon Bestseller ACT On Your Business.

I’m also a wife, a mom of two boys, a die-hard 
podcast geek, and a lover of coffee.



WHY PODCASTS?
• Over half of all Americans have listened to a podcast, 

with 32% listening monthly and 22% listening weekly

• Podcast listeners are devoted fans – if they download an 

episode, they’re likely to listen to it (ALL of it)

• Over half of listeners report an increased likelihood of 

purchasing something they heard about on a podcast

• Podcasting is an intimate medium and creates a 

relationship with the consumer like no other



THREE STEPS TO TAKE
before you pitch



STEP ONE

CLARIFY YOUR 
PURPOSE
• What do you want to be known for?

• What is the ideal outcome?

• What is your listener’s next step?



STEP TWO

CREATE YOUR 
STORY ARC
• What’s your before and after story?

• Why did you write your book?

• How is your book a part of your journey?



STEP THREE

CENTER THE 
AUDIENCE
• How can you serve the host?

• How can you serve the listener?

• How do you improve their quality of life?



PURPOSE
• Positioning: Expert on business 

mindset and coach education

• Outcome: Become a Coach with 
Clarity member or client

• Next step: Take the quiz, purchase 
the book

STORY ARC
• B/A Story: Husband purchasing a 

business; me starting my own

• My why: I wanted to help people like 
my husband

• My journey: Writing a book helped me 
step into my strengths

CENTERING
• Host: Help them curate quality content 

for their audience

• Listener: Provide actionable strategies 
they can apply immediately

• QoL: New way of approaching their 
work, relationships, and life

EXAMPLE
MY PRE-PITCH PREPARATION



Creating your
IRRESISTIBLE PITCH



Do your research!

Before you send a single email...



SELECTING THE RIGHT 
PODCASTS TO PITCH

• Choose relevant keywords

• Use podcast players as search engines

• Pay attention to format, frequency, and following

• Check the website for submission guidelines

• Actually LISTEN to the show



PERSONAL INTRO
• Center the podcast and demonstrate 

you’re a listener

• Talk about the audience and what 
they need

• Introduce yourself as a solution

PITCH IDEAS
• Offer 2-3 possible topics you could 

discuss on the show

• Keep it brief – focus on the what and 
the why

• Provide example questions 

NEXT STEPS
• Provide references (other podcast 

interviews, blog features, etc.)

• Share your contact information, 
including website and SM platforms

• Express gratitude!

THREE STEPS
TO A PERFECT PITCH



• Simple, streamlined one-page PDF

• Includes a brief bio, possible topics, 

commonly asked questions, and contact info

• This can be a simple as a Word document, or 

you can create a graphic using a program 

like Canva

• This is IN ADDITION to your email pitch,

NOT in lieu of

ONE SHEET
CREATING A PODCAST



DURING AND AFTER
the interview



INTERVIEW TIPS

• Make sure you’ve provided your bio, head shot, etc. in advance

• Treat it like a conversation – because that’s all it is

• Be prepared but not scripted

• Provide a Goldilocks answer– not too long, not too short, just right

• Frame your responses around the audience’s needs

• Seek natural opportunities for connection and promotion



AFTER THE 
INTERVIEW
• Follow up with a thank you

• Promote the episode when it comes out

• Tag the host/podcast on social media

• Add it to your website

https://www.coachwithclarity.com/bio/


STAY IN TOUCH!
Lee Chaix McDonough, LCSW, MSPH, PCC

CEO and Founder of Coach with Clarity®

Host of the Coach with Clarity Podcast

Author of ACT On Your Business

Email: info@coachwithclarity.com

Facebook and Instagram: @coachwithclarity

LinkedIn: @lcmcdonough



QUESTIONS?
Ask away!


